
Endangered Species Chocolate is committed to crafting delicious chocolate while supporting 
species, habitat and humanity. With our partners, practices and the impact of giving 10% of our 

net profits to save wildlife, we are proud of our role in helping shape a brighter tomorrow.

With over $1,700,000 donated to  
our GiveBack partners over the last  

three years, your purchases have helped 
add up to something big: impactful 

support to help wildlife thrive.

With the donation of 10% of our 
annual net profits to organizations 
doing amazing work around the 

world, including GiveBack partners 
the Rainforest Trust and the Wildlife 

Conservation Network, our chocolate 
goes directly to a good cause.

We commit to Fairtrade in order  
to help support the farmers, workers  

and communities that supply
Endangered Species Chocolate,  
using Fairtrade certified cocoa.

$1,700,000 
D O N A T E D  T O  O U R  G I V E B A C K  PA R T N E R S

S I N C E  2 0 16  O V E R

at a glance

in Fairtrade Premiums paid in 2018 to support farmers, 
their families and communities in Cote d’Ivoire.

$299,350 

HUMANITYHABITATSPECIES



Wildlife Conservation Network (WCN) protects endangered 
species and preserves their natural habitats by supporting 
entrepreneurial conservationists, who pursue innovative 
strategies for people and wildlife to co-exist and thrive.  

WCN has been a 10% GiveBack partner with Endangered 
Species Chocolate since 2016, focusing funds toward three 

major projects: MarAlliance marine conservation, Global 
Penguin Society and the Elephant Crisis Fund.

All numbers since 2016, the start of WCN being ESC’s GiveBack partner

Rainforest Trust helps establish protected areas through 
their partners’ direct land purchase, the designation of 

national parks and reserves, or the creation of community 
conservation areas where local residents help maintain 

the sites to ensure lasting protection. Rainforest Trust also 
focuses on animals and areas that are less well-known.

GIVEBACK AND ALUMNI PARTNERS

36
projects

25
conservation  

partners

17
countries

60
countries

164 conservation partners

961
acres

saved in Cote 
d’lvoire, where 
ESC sources their 
sustainable cacao$3.2M

deployed to projects  
across Africa

In collaboration with local partners, declared or purchased

1,926,110
acres in 33 protected areas

A SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR ALUMNI PARTNERS
Our commitment to our partners extends beyond the designated term of our annual GiveBack 
partnerships, and into ongoing support. Endangered Species Chocolate continues to provide to 

organizations that have previously served as our GiveBack partners, through our Alumni Program.  
Just as all of our partners, past and present, continue to do important work, ESC continues  

to provide valuable support to past partners.

AWF helps ensure Africa’s wildlife 
survives, by putting safeguards in  
place like training rangers, using  
sniffer dogs and empowering  
communities to conserve.

By using applied research, engaging in 
advocacy, providing educational resources, 
and addressing policy implications, the  
Xerces Society endeavors to make meaningful 
long-term conservation to bee habitats.

SEE Turtles protects endangered sea 
turtles throughout the globe by supporting 
community-based conservation efforts and 
encouraging member participation through  
a series of hands-on programs.


